
A-iPower Model SUA12000E 

12,000 watt gasoline powered portable generator with electric start. The Power for Home and Work. 

Powerful. Strong. Rugged. Reliable. Purpose-Built. The A-iPower SUA12000E generator delivers POWER, when you need it. This generator is powered by A-iPower’s  459cc 

powerful and reliable engine. It provides 12,000 watts of starting power and 9,000 watts of running power. The size and power output make the SUA12000E the perfect 

generator for construction sites or as back-up power for your home during emergencies. Equipped with a keyless one-touch button for electric start, it allows an effortless 

startup of the generator. Its GFCI Protected Outlets provides added protection and safety under damp condition.  The 1-1/4in heavy duty full frame provides added strength 

and protection for the generator. 

High performance alternator is the key component of any generator. A-iPower SUA12000E is combined with an efficient, high output alternator which utilizes the same 

design and technology found in more expensive brand name products. With over 25 years of experience and reliability this design provides the greatest peak wattage for 

starting your motor-driven tools and appliances. Delivers power when you need it! 

The generator has an easy to reach, ergonomically angled control panel which conveniently provides easy, user-friendly access and visibility to the panel. For your 

convenience, this unit has DC adapter plug for charging battery or use with USB adapter. The A-iPower generator can power up: lights, TV, refrigerator, pump, air conditioner, 

and fan all at the same time. It is capable of running 4 to 5 power tools.  With a large 7 gallon heavy duty all steel construction fuel tank with built in fuel gauge, it provides an 

average run time of 9 hours at 50% load. The generator operates at 78dBA.  

Powerful, Strong, Rugged, Reliable, Purpose-Built are the words for the A-iPower SUA12000E generator 

A-iPower, Your Power Solution! 

Features 

1) 12,000 Starting Watts / 9,000 Running Watts 

2) 60Hz, 120VAC / 240VAC, Single Phase 

3) Powerful 459cc/16HP Engine. It’s only single cylinder even for its big size. It delivers just POWER. Single cylinder, air-cooled, 4-stroke engine with electric start 

4) High performance alternator provides greater peak wattage which allows motor driven appliances and tools to operate simultaneously. 

5) Multiple Front Panel Outlets. Easy access, ergonomically angled compact control panel  with multiple outlets with weather proof cover provides easy power connections 

and added protection from the environment and rugged working condition while conveniently providing easy, user-friendly access and visibility to the panel 

6) Keyless one-touch push button provides an effortless start 

7) Back-up recoil start. The oversized recoil ad ergonomically designed big grip reduces your effort to pull the recoil easily to start the engine. 

8) Cast iron sleeves for engine durability and extended run life 

9) Intelligent Automatic Voltage Regulator (AVR) helps minimize voltage fluctuations and deliver consistent stable power under load 

10) 7.0 gallon, large heavy duty all steel construction fuel tank provides up to 9 hours of run time at 50% load 

11) High quality, bright red, powder coat finish is attractive yet rustproof 

12) Seamless welding prevents leakage while curved edges and corners provided added safety 

13) Large built-in easy to read fuel gauge 

14) Large Stainless steel fuel cap   

15) Large counter-sink around fuel filling port prevents fuel overflow while filling 

16) Fuel tank breather hose located beneath tank , provides added protection from accidental damage 

17) GFCI Protected Outlets provides added protection and safety under damp condition 

18) Digital Hour meter for monitoring runtimes and scheduling of maintenance intervals 

19) Push to reset circuit breakers provide overload protection 

20) Weather proof cover provides protection for Circuit breakers and receptacles 

21) Built-in DC Adapter Plug. Built for charge your battery or use with your USB adapter to charge your cellphone. DC charging cables included. 

22) Low oil shut down automatically protect engine from potential damage 

23) Dual element air filter protects engine while allowing extended service interval 

24) The cord protective cover keeps all the wires concealed while providing  protection and neat appearance 

25) Rigid low tone muffler. Compact heavy duty reinforced steel muffler helps minimize the noise level. Equipped with USDA approved spark arrestor provides added safety. 

26) 78dBA at 23ft sound rating 

27) Neutral bonded to frame for added safety 

28) 1.2in dia. rigid tubular steel frame with attractive silver grey powder coat finish 

29) Built-in ergonomically designed handle provides easy transportation and folds down for compact storage 

30) Effortless Move. Large 9.5in never-flat wheels designed for heavy duty loads and improved traction and mobility over rough terrain, ultimate on the job mobility 

31) Easy to assemble and ready to go 

32) Generator dimensions (with wheels): 27.8”(L) X 27.2”(W) X 25.4”(H)  

33) Gross weight: 222LBS 

34) Net weight: 216LBS 

35) Recommended Oil: SAE 10W-30 

36) Warranty: 2-Year Residential / 1-Year Commercial 

37) EPA / 49 States. Not for sale in California 

38) Four NEMA 120VAC  20A, GFCI protected outlets 

39) One NEMA 120VAC 30A, L14-30R twist-lock outlet 

40) One NEMA 120/240VAC 50A, 14-50R Industrial grade outlet 

41) One 12VDC 8.3A adapter plug – can be used for recharging the battery or with USB adapter  

42) 12V-14AH maintenance free battery included 

43) Accessories included: Wheel kits, 1.0Qt start up engine oil, DC charging cables, Sparkplug socket, Owner’s Manual 


